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Goulburn schoolboy Tom Toparis gets wildcard entry
for Moto3
FIXING smartphone screens in his bedroom for $50 a pop could become a thing of the past for
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Miller: My best race of 2017

FIXING smartphone screens in his bedroom for $50 a pop could become a thing of
the past for
Tom Toparis after the Goulburn high school student scored a shock wildcard entry to
race in Moto3.
Just 20 months after starting his motorcycle road-racing career, the 17-year-old is in
the fast-lane to becoming our next Casey Stoner and will compete against some of
the world’s best riders in next month’s Japanese and Australian rounds of the world
tour.
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“It is all just so exciting,’’ Toparis said.
http://www.news.com.au/sport/motorsport/goulburn-schoolboy-tom-toparis-gets-wildcard-entry-for-moto3/news-story/1aaf2e59445893dc069eb2e6…
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Toparis, who is mentored by three-time superbike champion Troy Bayliss, will be
racing in the curtain-raiser for MotoGP global superstars such as Valentino Rossi and
Jack Miller.
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Aspiring Superbikes rider Tom Toparis has got his big break in Moto3. Source:News Corp Australia

“Last year was my first time on a road bike,’’ Toparis said.
“We decided to go racing at the start of 2016. We entered in the production class on
a Ninja 300 and I ended up winning a few races. We decided to speed it up and I
jumped on a 600. As it turns out I have won two races and been up the front.
“I have been riding dirt bikes since I was four and it was actually another guy from
Goulburn that inspired me to take up road racing.
“Troy Herfoss is a hero of mine and watching what he has done motivated me to go
for it. I aspire to be like him and he is both a role model and mentor. I am lucky
enough to have him in my corner. He is the reason why I am road racing.’’
A racing career could cost Toparis his bedroom business of fixing phones for friends
on weekends and after school.
“It has taken a bit of a back seat lately,’’ Toparis said.
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“But I started it because I am always away racing and no-body would give me a part
time job. I needed to make a bit of money so I started fixing phone screens in my
bedroom.’’
Toparis will take leave from his Year 11 studies at Trinity Catholic School in
Goulburn to compete in Japan on the weekends of October 13-15 and at Phillip
Island on October 20-22.
“It gets a bit tough keeping up with the school work but of course the bike comes
first,’’ Toparis said.
“It is exciting for me and my mates and they are all behind me. My family and
friends are really excited and a lot of them will come to Phillip Island to watch.’’
Toparis will join fellow Australian’s Miller (MotoGP) and Remi Gardner (Moto2) at
the two rounds of the international championship.
Originally published as Tom on track to hit the big time
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